
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Private label food and drink sales and share and trends
•• Market factors impacting private label food and drink’s growth potential
•• Consumer attitudes and behaviors toward private label food and drink
•• Top competitors and innovators

Accelerating inflation and the continuing impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
combined to keep private label food and drink sales elevated in 2021. Private
label, however, hasn’t quite kept pace with the overall retail food and drink
market during the pandemic and saw market share slip in 2020 and 2021.
While sharply rising food and drink prices in 2022 will compel more consumers
to consider private label as a way to stretch their food dollars, it’s the
improvement that retailers are making in private label quality and selection
that will help to drive growth in the long run.

Grocery retailers have an opportunity to leverage private label to appeal to a
new generation of shoppers somewhat less reliant on price comparisons and
more interested in products that cater to their culinary and dietary preferences.
While relatively few shoppers say they are purchasing store brands less often
than a year ago, almost half of those who do report cutting back say they are
doing so because they prefer the taste of name brands, a reminder that taste
remains an essential factor in food and drink purchases.
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“While private label food and
drink lost market share in
2020 and 2021 amid the
disruption of the pandemic, it
is likely to regain momentum
in 2022 as spiking inflation
makes the savings of store
brands more compelling. The
full potential of private label,
however, revolves around
more than just dollars and
cents.”
– John Owen, Associate
Director – Food and Retail
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Figure 8: Private label share of total US multi-outlet sales of
private label food and drink, 2016-21

• Food dominates total private label food and drink sales
Figure 9: Total US multi-outlet sales of private label food and
drink, by segment, at current prices, 2016-21
Figure 10: Share of total US multi-outlet sales of private label
food and drink, by segment, 2016-21

• Refrigerated and frozen food offer opportunities for
differentiation and growth
Figure 11: Share of total US multi-outlet sales of private label
food, by subsegment, 2016-21

• Milk and soft drinks account for bulk of private label drink
sales
Figure 12: Share of total US multi-outlet sales of private label
drink, by subsegment, 2016-21

• Long-term private label share trend favors other channels
Figure 13: Share total US multi-outlet sales of private label
food and drink, by channel, 2016-21
Figure 14: Total US multi-outlet sales of private label food and
drink, by channel, at current prices, 2016-21

• Inflation puts private label in spotlight
Figure 15: Consumer Price Index change from previous year,
2020-22

• Price increases across food and drink categories
Figure 16: Changes in Consumer Price Indexes for food,
2019-22

• Consumers feel the personal impact of accelerating
inflation…
Figure 17: Financial health, 2021-22

• …but may be still eager to return to pre-pandemic activities
Figure 18: Comfort level with activities, 2021-22

• Refrigerator case combines freshness and convenience
Figure 19: Refrigerated product examples
Figure 20: Aldi refrigerated pizza examples

• Clean-label claims evolve from premium to mainstream
Figure 21: Incidence of select packaging claims on private
label food and drink launches, 2016-2021

• Target Good & Gather

SEGMENT PERFORMANCE

MARKET FACTORS

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
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Figure 22: Target Good & Gather product examples
Figure 23: Incidence of select packaging claims on Target
Good & gather food and drink launches, 2019-22

• Amazon Aplenty
Figure 24: Amazon Aplenty product examples

• A new generation of shoppers, less tied to national brands
• Price comparisons are key, but store-brand products must

also deliver a positive experience
• Younger shoppers gravitate to differentiated concepts
• Opportunity for store brands cuts across income levels

• Store brands strongest in perimeter and in more
commoditized categories
Figure 25: Brand preference by category, 2021

• Young shoppers more open to store brands in big CPG
categories
Figure 26: Brand preference by category – Prefer store
brand or no preference, by age, 2021

• Lower-income shoppers less tied to national brands
Figure 27: Brand preference by category – Prefer store
brand or no preference, by household income, 2021

• Private label opportunities by category vary from retailer to
retailer
Figure 28: Brand preference by category – Prefer store
brand or no preference, by primary food and drink retailer,
2021

• Price comparisons are key, but product must still deliver
Figure 29: Private label shopping behaviors, 2021

• Younger shoppers less reliant on price comparisons
Figure 30: Private label shopping behaviors, 2021

• Increase in reported purchase frequency reflects positive
view of store brands
Figure 31: Change in private label food and drink purchase
frequency, by age, 2021

• Price concerns and quality perceptions motivate more store
brand purchases

THE PRIVATE LABEL CONSUMER – FAST FACTS

BRAND PREFERENCE BY CATEGORY

PRIVATE LABEL SHOPPING BEHAVIORS

REASON FOR CHANGES IN PRIVATE LABEL PURCHASE
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Figure 32: Reasons for purchasing store brands more
frequently, by age, 2021

• Taste a key factor in cutting back on store brands
Figure 33: Reasons for purchasing store brands less
frequently, 2021

• Saving money remains the primary motivation for store
brands
Figure 34: Interest in private label concepts, 2021

• Younger shoppers gravitate to differentiated concepts
Figure 35: Interest in private label concepts, by age, 2021

• Shoppers see store brands as a way to manage inflation
• Retailers’ private label investments pay off in improved

perceptions
Figure 36: Attitudes toward private label food and drink, 2021

• Opportunity for store brands cuts across income levels
Figure 37: Attitudes toward private label food and drink, by
household income, 2021
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Figure 44: US multi-outlet total and private label food sales,
and private label share of total, at current prices, 2016-21
Figure 45: US multi-outlet total and private label drink sales,
and private label share of total, at current prices, 2016-21
Figure 46: Total US multi-outlet and private label drink sales,
and private label share, by category, at current prices,
2016-21
Figure 47: Total US multi-outlet sales of private label food
and drink, by channel, at current prices, 2016-21
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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